Advert ID: BU9497CA9

Corsiva - 570

£ 13,950

Wargrave, Thames Valley

Val Wyatt Marine

01189 403211

www.valwyattmarine.co.uk

·
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United Kingdom

·

2020

·

5.6 m/18 ft

One of the first 2020 stock boat to be arriving in the UK - The Corsiva 570 Classic is the first option in
the classic boat range with an enclosed outboard engine. Neatly hidden away in the stern, the 570
gives the look of a much higher value boat without the expense. Her steering console is cleverly
mounted onto the port side of the vessel, providing a generous seating area around a removable
table. Rate to category C and capable of taking up to a 20hp she is ideal for both inland and inner
coastal use, with her great storage she can be used for family days out with a picnic or a day’s
fishing. Seating capacity 5/6 NB Photographs not of actual boat but boat in build has matching
colour scheme (oyster white hull and decks with dark blue canopies).
Standard Specification
Coloured hull and decks Stainless steel cleats and bow eye Under seat storage Anchor locker
Steering system Steering wheel Rope fender Long shaft transom Stainless steel bow stripe Flagpole
socket Cockpit lights Cushion upgrade Table & leg Sundeck & cushion Spray hood & tonneau cover
Swimming platform Teak effect floor 12v Electric installation Automatic bilge pump Manual bilge
pump Main power switch Delivery to UK
Engine Options
Mercury F9.9 EL (9.9hp, Electric start) add an extra £4,230 Mercury F15 EL EFI (15hp, Electric start,
Electronic fuel injection) add an extra £4,710 Mercury F20 ELPT EFI (20hp, Electric start, Power trim,
Electronic fuel injection) add an extra £5,440 Fully fitted price, including VAT, battery and box,
control cables, transom grometts, engine PDI and run up.
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